**TOP VIEW OF BOX**

**NOTES:**

1. **LOGO**: COMES IN A VARIETY OF STANDARD LOGOS. I.E.: "ELECTRIC", "WATER", "COMMUNICATIONS". CUSTOM LOGOS CAN BE PRODUCED. CONTACT CUSTOMER SERVICE FOR MORE LOGO INFORMATION (ORDERS@MACLEANHIGHLINE.COM).

2. **FOR KNOCKOUTS, MOUSE HOLES, OR ANY OTHER SPECIAL REQUESTS**, PLEASE CONTACT CUSTOMER SERVICE. (ORDERS@MACLEANHIGHLINE.COM)

3. **CUSTOM PART NUMBER SHALL BE ASSIGNED FOR CUSTOMER SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS.**

4. **ALL WEIGHTS ARE APPROXIMATE.**

5. **PRODUCT ASSEMBLY LABELING LISTED BELOW:**

   **SIZE** | **TIER RATING** | **LOGO** | **HARDWARE**
   --- | --- | --- | ---
   PHG487848 | S = TIER 8 | B00 = BLANK FLAT TOP | 3 = 1/2" PENTAGON BOLT
   | H = TIER 15 | E00 = ELECTRIC | 4 = 1/2" HEX BOLT
   48" WIDTH x | X = TIER 22 | M00 = COMMUNICATIONS | (1137 LBS)
   78" LENGTH x | 48" DEPTH | ??? = CUSTOM LOGO OPTION | (TIER 8 = 8,000lbs)
   | | | (TIER 15 = 15,000lbs)
   | | | (TIER 22 = 22,500lbs)

**ISOMETRIC VIEW**

**POLYMER CONCRETE COVER**

(CHA482403-----) X2
(TIER 8 = 177 LBS EA)
(TIER 15 = 191 LBS EA)
(TIER 22 = 205 LBS EA)

**BRASS NUT ASSEMBLY**

**POLYMER CONCRETE COVER**

(CHA483103-----) (TIER 8 = 235 LBS EA)
(TIER 15 = 240 LBS EA)
(TIER 22 = 270 LBS EA)

**LOGO**: COMES IN A VARIETY OF STANDARD LOGOS. I.E., "ELECTRIC", "WATER", "COMMUNICATIONS". CUSTOM LOGOS CAN BE PRODUCED. CONTACT CUSTOMER SERVICE FOR MORE LOGO INFORMATION (ORDERS@MACLEANHIGHLINE.COM).

**CUSTOM LOGOS CAN BE PRODUCED. CONTACT CUSTOMER SERVICE. (ORDERS@MACLEANHIGHLINE.COM)**

**CUSTOM PART NUMBER SHALL BE ASSIGNED FOR CUSTOMER SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS.**

**ALL WEIGHTS ARE APPROXIMATE.**

**PRODUCT ASSEMBLY LABELING LISTED BELOW:**

**SIZE** | **TIER RATING** | **LOGO** | **HARDWARE**
--- | --- | --- | ---
PHG487848 | S = TIER 8 | B00 = BLANK FLAT TOP | 3 = 1/2" PENTAGON BOLT
| H = TIER 15 | E00 = ELECTRIC | 4 = 1/2" HEX BOLT
| X = TIER 22 | M00 = COMMUNICATIONS | (1137 LBS)
| 48" WIDTH x | 78" LENGTH x | 48" DEPTH | ??? = CUSTOM LOGO OPTION

**TIER 8 (S) 8,000lbs**

**TIER 15 (H) 15,000lbs**

**TIER 22 (X) 22,500lbs**